FUNDRAISING

What is fundraising?
In the context of Sport Clubs, we use this to describe any out-of-pocket expenses students pay to participate in the club.

Why do we fundraise?
When defending our budget to ASWU, the percentage we fundraise legitimizes the budget requests as the absolute necessities. The more you fundraise (and report to Campus Rec), the better Sport Clubs look!

How much does my club need to fundraise?
Each Sport Club is required to fundraise 20% of the amount in the ASWU allocates to your club.
Example: A club that received $500 from ASWU must fundraise $100.

What exactly counts as fundraising?
New cleats or shinguards for soccer? Counts!
Lunch after a road competition? Counts!
Club dues? Counts!

How do I track that?
Keep a rough tally of how much participants spend on gear.
Calculate how much is paid through dues.
Approximate how much is spent on meals eaten on the road.
Don't wait until the end of the semester!

Contact Jordis at <jemiller> in Montag with any questions!